g which is physically consistent with two different three-dimensional shapes under oing rigid rotations about orthogonal axes. Human observers typically show a -l preference for one shape or the other; this preference may be biased by manipu ating various parameters of the stimulus. Fairly good predictions of which -c shape will be seen are made using an adaptation of Hildreth's "smoothest velo ity field" computation. When a given stimulus is rotated 90 degrees in the pica ture plane, the resolution of the ambiguity is often different, demonstrating nisotropy in the processing of the figures. The nature of this bias is such that -c for certain figures subjects see a three-dimensional object rotating about a verti al axis regardless of which two-dimensional orientation is used to present the n stimulus. This bias is not predicted by the Hildreth model. One interpretatio
INTRODUCTION
Human perception of three-dimensional shape from a sequence of two-. T dimensional images is an extraordinary feat which is often taken for granted he visual system must compute both a depth and a third component of velocity s for each point in the scene, and do so in a way which produces overall conistency. An early observation of the recovery of three-dimensional structure The complete problem becomes more difficult if one tries to extend this type ( of approach to images which are composed of line segments and smooth curves not to mention gray-level images), instead of just isolated dots. This increased g l difficulty is due to the "aperture problem:" a motion detector viewing a movin ine through a small aperture will be blind to motions of the line along its own e v length, and will therefore be unable to report the actual two-dimensional imag elocity within its field of view. The aperture problem complicates the analysis of structure-from-motio ecause algorithms like Ullman's require the two-dimensional image velocity at o each point, while sensors with a small field of view can only report the local rientation and orthogonal velocity. Many models of the structure from motion s i problem assume that estimates of the two-dimensional velocities are available a nput [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . One elegant approach has been proposed by Hildreth [8, 9] the "smoothest velocity field." In this paper we shall use the term "roughness" t enote the variational quantity which is minimized. e a One objection to Hildreth's approach is that although the solution of th perture problem is subsequently used to analyze structure-from-motion, it is t approached without regard for possible three-dimensional constraints. Intuiively, it seems more "information-efficient" to consider the ultimate threedimensional interpretation when resolving the two-dimensional ambiguity, roughness" of a given hypothetical solution is still a well-defined mathematical s quantity. Since we know that when humans are presented with the ambiguous timuli they usually see one of the two rigid interpretations, we simply computed a the roughnesses for the two rigid interpretations; if the visual system solves the perture problem using a calculation like roughness, then subjects should perceive the "smoother" interpretation.
METHODS .1. Lissajous figures
The ambiguous stimuli were drawn from a class of curves known as Lissaw jous figures. Each figure has two distinct three dimensional interpretations hich correspond to quite different shapes. Each of the two interpretations is a -t three-dimensional curve which lies on the surface of the cylinder, but the orien ation of the cylinder is different for each of the two interpretations.
The three-dimensional appearance of animated Lissajous figures wa bserved some time before the term "kinetic depth effect" was first coined [10] . o Philip and Fisichelli subsequently investigated the effects of various parameters n the spontaneous depth reversals in Lissajous figures [11, 12] . It should be r t noted that these depth reversals are yet another ambiguity in the figures (simila o the depth reversals seen with the "Necker cube"), which is quite distinct from w the ambiguity which is the topic of this paper; if one counts depth reversals as ell as shape differences, then there are a total of four possible interpretations. s w From these early reports, it is impossible to determine whether the investigator ere even aware that the two interpretations with different rotational axes were d physically consistent with a single stimulus. For example, Fisichelli [12] escribes changing the axis of rotation by simply interchanging the cables providing the deflection signals to the CRT. The parameter values used in these f o studies, however, were ones which produce an extremely strong bias in favor o ne of the two interpretations, so perhaps it was simply a matter of chance that spontaneous changes of rotational axis were not observed.
Before giving the explicit formulae describing Lissajous figures, it may be l illustrative to consider the problem of depicting an unambiguous curve which ies on the surface of a cylinder. Imagine that we have a vertically oriented r a cylinder of unit radius, and that we wish to paint on the surface of this cylinde curve whose vertical position is defined as a function of angular position, -i y =f (θ). (We adopt a coordinate system in which x and y are the normal view ng screen coordinates, with z being a depth axis.) In this case, we can describe the curve parametrically by the following equations:
The curve defined by these parametric equations will lie on the surface of a unit adius cylinder regardless of the nature of the function f (θ). If we interchange c the definitions of x and y , then we obtain a curve which lies on a horizontal ylinder. This observation is the key to understanding the ambiguity of Lissa- ase 1 (curve lies on vertical cylinder):
: Case 2 (curve lies on horizontal cylinder)
The frequency parameters ω and ω must be integers for the curve to close on We can see the equivalence of the projected curves in these two cases by making the following substitutions:
By substituting these values into equations 2.a and 2.b, it is easy to see that
he z function is irrelevant since we assume orthographic projection onto the xy plane.
In order to animate the figures we let the phase (φ in equation 3.a) be a function of time: After each trial the subjects were instructed to report whether the figure was s perceived in "rolling pin" motion or "merry-go-round" motion. Although the ubjects almost universally reported that the stimuli appeared three-dimensional, fi they were informed that in the event that they did not see a three-dimensional gure, they could make the judgement on the basis of whether the two-e ( dimensional motion was primarily up and down (rolling pin) or side to sid merry-go-round). The subjects were also instructed that in the event that the e t percept changed during the course of the stimulus presentation, they should bas heir response on the appearance at the end of the presentation. Subjects entered their responses using the detached keyboard of the computer console.
It was noted in pilot experiments that elongation of the figure in one diment sion tended to cause the rotation axis to be perceived in the same dimension as he elongation, i.e. large values of A /A produced a "rolling-pin" percept, while The raw data from each block were fit with a cumulative normal using a eighted least-squares fitting procedure, described in detail by Mulligan and r MacLeod [13] . The inflection point of the curve is located at aspect ratio fog which we would expect to receive an equal number of "rolling pin" and "merry o-round" responses; we shall refer to this aspect ratio as the critical aspect -d ratio (CAR). For each of the six conditions, four replications provided indepen ent estimates of the CAR for each subject. The fitting procedure also estimated g a the semi-interquartile difference (SIQD), which is the change in the abscissa (lo spect ratio) required to change the response rate from 50% to 25% or 75%.
Smoothness estimates
Predictions were made using an adaptation of the computation proposed by Following Hildreth, the quantity used to define "roughness" was
his integral was approximated as a discrete sum:
where θ is the parameter used to trace out the curves in equations (2) and (3 bove, and dθ is equal to N 2π . This quantity was computed for each of the two s a possible interpretations; for rotations about a horizontal axis, all of the velocitie re in the vertical direction:
For vertical axis rotation, all of the velocities are horizontal:
The remaining quantities needed to evaluate the sum in equation (8) are:
Let us use the terms R and R to represent the roughnesses computed for d o motion about vertical and horizontal axes, respectively. These quantities depen n the amplitude factors A and A , the frequencies ω and ω , and the rota- Although the deviations from the predictions shown in figure 10 look rather -a modest, it should be noted that the ordinate is a logarithmic scale, so small devi tions correspond to profound differences in shape. In order to assess the -t significance of the anisotropy, however, it is necessary to compare these devia ions with the range of aspects ratios for which the percept is bistable. This is , w indicated by the transition zone of the psychometric function shown in figure 4 hich is typical for all subjects. In most cases the size of the anisotropy effect 
Ecological considerations
We have considered several possibilities for the site at which the bias is e p introduced; we have not, however, said anything about why the bias might b resent, or if it has any functional significance. The possibility has been ment tioned that the bias is a direct result of an early warping of the visual field by he vertical-horizontal illusion, and has no intrinsic significance. If, on the other s hand, the bias is restricted to the interpretation of three dimensional objects and cenes, then we are faced with the intriguing possibility that the bias arises due to some aspect of the three dimensional world. According to signal detection n s theory an observer's criterion is influenced by the a priori probability of a give timulus [22] ; in the present case, it would be sensible to expect a bias similar to e that observed if "merry-go-round" motion is in fact more prevalent in the nvironment.
Does such an ecological imbalance exist? If so, it is likely to arise from t t observer self-motion, as opposed to the motion of other objects. We note tha here is usually a rotational component to the relative motion between objects 
Conclusions
In spite of the fact that Hildreth's theory does not predict the anisotropy c seen in this study, the fact that a modified version of the theory predicts the orrect dependence on frequency ratio (i.e., the correct slope in figure 10 Soc. Lond. B, 208, 385-397, 1980. . D. D. Hoffman, "Inferring local surface orientation from motion fields," J. The values of the parameters were ω =1, ω =2, N =1024. The three curves re not located symmetrically with respect to the origin indicates the anisotropy, which for these data favors the "merry-go-round" interpretation. subject ω ω log(CAR) SEM figure 9 . For subject BM and LR, the mean log of the critical aspect ratio (CAR) was computed over u four replications of each of the six frequency pairs, while three replications were sed for subject JAP. The fifth column shows the standard error for each mean.
